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Dear Friend :
You have probably heard Cu t 11-. --e and more
scientists and engineers are warning that the
greatest threat to the environment in the nation
as well as to public health and safety stems from
the rash prolileration of giant nuclear power plants.
But the rush continues. The Northeast alone is slated
to get 46 nukes.
The efforts of this committee and many groups which
it has been assisting have met with some success. Bills
have been introduced in Congress which could get this
mena.ce under control in short arder. We must, however bring pressure to bear on Congress, particularly
to get Hearings on Congressrnan Jonathan B. Binghamis
HR 14531 and 14532, We have been preparing for this
effort for more than a year and can count on dozens of
volunteers helping us in Washington, beginning March 15.
While we are aware of the importance of continuing to
oppose each nuclear start in the area where it is sited —
including legal action where possible -- there is general
agreement that we can get relief only if a concentrated
effort is made in Congress.
Between $30, and $40, 000 is needed at once for our educational and legal action program. We are sending this
appeal to about 2400 people who have supported our work
since September 1966.
The statement by Dr. John W. Gofman which is printed
on the other side gives sorne idea of the high importance
of what we are doing.
Please be generous. A return envelope which requires
no postage is enclosed for your conve nience.
Since rely,

SCIENCE CONSULTANT
Dr. Charles W. Haver

Larry Bogart
Executiva Director

...from a letter to the Citizen& Cornmittee for Radiation Control
Juntua C. Poole. Sec'y 549 West 123rd St. N. Y. N. Y. 10027

Lawrence Radiation i.aboratory
University of California
Livermore, Cal.
Feruary 21 1970

"I have written 16 scientific documents of extensive, detailed scientific calculation based upon production of human
cancer and leukemia by radiation - none of it is 'theoretical'.
arina nf the International ComFurthermore, the lateat pu14,
mission of Radiological Protection has just come out with numbers
that agree with oura. No doubt this is partly why Secretary Finch
has taken the bold step forward of calling for a total review and
reconsideration of radiation standards. No radiation is safe.
"It is perhaps difficult to realize that the AEC has fooled
the electrical power industry into believing that a certain number
(the so-called radiation standard of 0.17 rads) is 'safe'. But
the truth is that 32,000 extra Americans would die of cancer and
leukemia if everyone got this 'safe' dose.

"What shocks me beyond belief is that the City of New York
would even consider allowing power reactors anywhere near the
City. That would have to be absoluta, irresponsible insanity.

"If New Yorkers got the amount of radiation now allowable
it would kill enough extra people per year to undo every accomplishment
in public health for the past 25 years. Is the City prepared to tell
its inhabliants that the public health accomplishments, in all fields
put together, are going to be turned back 25 years just to please the
AEC? Why not suggest a different playground for them where only they
can suffer?
"This above is all predicated on everything working perfectly -no accidents. If you have an accident, it could be a disaster as
large as World War II, just in New York alone.
"Installing reactors in the New York ares with the airplanes that
fly over the city is sheer insanity. I believe you must be mistaken

in thinking that the City Council would even consider allowing reactors
to be installed there. But then I suppose it is possible that the
honeyed words of the Atomic Energy Commission have hoodwinked them."
(signed) John W. Gofman
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Curb the Unreetricted Power of the
Atomic Energy Commission"
The National Committee To Stop
Environmental Pollution
214 3rd St. N, E. Washington D. C. 20002

AEC TARGET
FOR 1970

With the announcement in late August that TVA has ordered a third and
fourth nuclear power plant, it appears that the Atomic Energy Cornmission
goal of 17 planta for 1970 may be realized. This is no vindication of nuclear
power. Despite the econornic disadvantages and all the unsolved problema which malte nuclear
planta unreliable, utilities are ordering nukes simply because coal and oil are unavailable,
although there are several hundred years' supply in the ground. The principal reason for the
scarcity of coal eterna from the unfair competition posed by the AEC when the nuclear band
wagon got rolling in 1966. Coal was sold at distress prices, and there was little incentive to
opera new mines. New with more etringent mine safety reaulations, there ia no coal to be had.
It is euspected tha.t pro-nuclear intereste have sorreüzing to do with the unavailability of oil on
the East Coast. There has been a carefully concerted campaign to force nuclear planta in
New England by letting the akies get as dirty as poesible and tightening sulphur dioxide standards. The result is utilities are ordering nuclear planta when they would rnuch prefer reliable
íossil fuel generating stations. The whole energy situation is degenerating into chaos while
the Congress dawdles, yet nane of the investigations to date has brought out the complicity of
the AEC, GE and Westinghouse, guided by the powerful intereste led by the Rockefellers.
For example:
CON ED GETS AWAY In the case of the Astoria fossil plant that Mayor Lindeay has approved, the effluents will add to the hazardous conditions ou the East
WITH MURDER
Side and through Queens although there is a clear alternative. The
time has long passed when any new source of pollution should be added to the overpopulated
cities. Con Ed has joined with Niagara Mohawk and Central Hudson in a 1, 000-mgw. oil-fired
atation at Rosemont ou the Hudson, 60 miles rsorth of the City. If this plant is equipped with
anti-pollution deviesse its operation should have a minimal effect on this lightly populated area.
If Con Ed puta another unit on this site and has it ready for 1974, the immediate problerrs is
solved. There are other soltes out of the City, notably the recently acquired Verplanck acreage.
Inatead of putting nuclear plante #4 and #5 here., the works Con Ed wants in .Astoria cculd be
buílt here. A transmission corridor already conecta the Indian Point plante with the Millwood
center and New York City.
How Con Ed manages to conceal that its trouble atenta from its nuclear ventures is something of a mystery. Philip Sporn told it like it is in his ret.ent report ou the economics of
nuclear power to the Joint Committee on Atornic Energy. There is euch an apparent bulge in
utilitiee planning for growth and reserves that some have questioned why an expansion at
Ravenswood is required at all. The answer is: the utilities have recognized that they cannot
depend ou their nuclear units. Donald C. Cook of American Electric Power told this to
Fortune. The Joint Committee warned the utilities about the tricks of this new technology two
and a bali' years ago. Con Ed is always slow in getting the message, but the manifold troubles
which have delayed nuclear units #2 and #3 should have alerted thern long ago. Of course, the
consurners will soou have to pay for the experiment of building large nuclear plante which can't
be relied on, and the added capacity in reliable foras to meet actual needs. Why The New York
Times which tias dug into the nuclear mesa in other parta of the country reírain2 from exposing
the frightening conditions in the New York City arca is hardéo explain. The Times, which is a
stout defender of Storni King against a pumped storage hydro plant which Con Ed lias wanted to
put there for seven years, hasn't even recognized that punnspee storage is an essential part of
going nuclear -- and that the whole pelicy Con Ed has been pursuing in Glose cooperation with
the AEC since 1958, when. they launched the ill-starred Indian Point # 1 nuclear station, has
brought ou the present trouble.

Meanwhile,
WESTCHESTER WAKES UP to the enormous danger on its doorstep from the giant pressurieedwater reactors, Indian Point #2 and #3. Even the pro-Rockefeller Gannett chain's Peekskill
Evening Star on July 25 editorialized that the proposed Verplanck reactors were "Two Too
Many." Cor pletion date of Indian Point #2 has been moved forward to June 1971. The Citizens
Cornmittee for the Protection of the Eetvironment intends to Intervene againat an Ope -ating
cense and is preseing for Public Hearings befoz e fuel is loaded. The group will retain
Reisrnan and Keesler, environmen,tal lawyers in Washington, D. C., for the intervention. Citrzens who atternpted to intervene againat a construction perrnit in September 1966 were put aside
by an AEC technicality, lost an appeal to the Commission, but were unable to go to the courts
because of lack of funde. At the time, an analysis of the application showed 18 things wrong
with the plant. Others have since come to light in connection with the Intervention the Citizens
Committee conducted in the Spring of 1969 againat a construction permit for #3. It would be a
tregic mistake and totallv imrnoral to allow either of these plante, as presently designes'. to
operate. Their proximity to Peekskill and Ossining alone should rule them out, not to mentám
that a major accident could do more damage to New York City alone than was recorde(' in ali of
World War II. Dr. John Gofrnan aí Lawrence Radiation Laboratory told this to the New York
City Council laet March. Can the consequences of such an accident be prevented? Not so long
as nuclear planta are located on the surface. Facing the CBS News carnerae in August, the
renowned Dr. Edward H. Teller reiterated his belief that nuclear planta belong "decp underground" so that there would be a chance to trap deadly radioactive fission products escaping
from the core. Otherwtse, he said, the damage from euch an accident would be "infinite."
A handful of people in Westchester have come awake to the danger, but not to the extent that
LONG ISLANDERS GIRD TO
BLOCK REACTOR AT SHOREHAM

on L. I. Sound. Led by the militant Lloyd Harbor Study
Group (Box 771, Huntington, N. Y. 11743) and advised by
Irving Like, distinguished environmental lawyer from
Babylon, powerful oppoeition againat the 800-rngw. boiling-water reactor Long Island Lighting
- led when the mandatory
Company wanta to put at the mouth of Wading River will be marshel
Public Hearing on a Construction Permit application opens at Rocky Point, N. Y.. September 21.
In an Associated Press clispatch by Brian Sullivan, widely picked up by the presa in the 46 communities facing nuclear plante, it was revealed that 39 expert witneseee opposed to nuclear
pes.ver, including Nobel-Prize winner Watson, will oppose a license. Dre. John W. Gofman and
Arthur R. Tamplin will repeat the warnings they recently gave in Boston and Harrisburg about
the consequences to public health of allowing the present AEC standards governing radiation
exposttre to be used in designing nuclear plante.
A Select Committee on Atomic Energy of the Pennsylvania
PENNSYLVANIA SENA TE
Senate met August 20-21 in Harrisburg to hear a defense of
PANEL WEIGHS MEASURES
AGAINST NUCLEAR INVASION the program under which a record 14 reactors are slated for
the Commonwealth. The first of a series of hearings, chaired
by Senator Edwin Holl of Lanadale, heard AEC. Commissioner James T. Ramey describe the
AEC procedures and six witnesses from the nuclear supply industry. Dr. Erneet J. Sternglass
of the University of Pitteburgh opened the case for dded public protection, pointing out that
Dr. Alice Stewart'a recent etudies publiahed in The Lancet for June 6. 1970, showed there
would be extensive damage to children in utero downwind of reactors, baeed on reported radiation from the Dreaden plant at distances up to four nines, aa rneaeured by the U. S. Public
Health Service in July 1969..
NEW ENGLAND FACES Takirig advantage of the concern being exhibited tbroughout New England about irnpending power ehortages, the utilities and the Atomic
NUCLEAR INVASION
Energy Commission are preseing for more nuclear plante. Accoluits
of shortages of oil for nome heating underscore the need to build nuclear reactora. There has
been a drive on for some time for electric home heating, despite the rampant ervirortmental
pollution this causse. Now plane are under way for a second reactor at Wiecaeset, Maine,

-3`another nuclear plant at Millstone Point (Watertord, Conn. zeublac Hearing Sept. 15), a reacter
at No walk, Conn., Rome Point, R.I., Windsor Locks, Conn., Kittery-York, Maine, and
Orwell, Vermont. Twin reactors are planned for the Merrirnac River at Salisbury, Mass. , and
a large pressurized-water reactor will arise on the marches at Ipswich if voters give approval
at a referendum in October.
SAVE NEW ENGLAND brought together concerned citizen group leaders at Ipswich August 28
to draw up fali programs. At a meeting in the Ipswich High School, residents heard Dr. David
Inglis, Professor of Physics at U Ivlass., Amherst, give his reasons for opposing water reacters. Larry Bogart, executive director of Seve New England, and Leo Goodman, UAW environmental consultant, celso spoke in opposition to an Ipswich plant.
On Saturday, September 2.6, the League of Women Voters is sponsoring an all-day Forum
on the nuclear power question, at which proponents and oppunentas wiü be agiu:11y matched,
according to Mrs. Bette L. Siegel, Program Chairman, 1 Redwood Drive, Ipswich 01938.
The public is invited to hear the experts. The Antá-Pollution League is cooperating with LVW
in securing speakers.
Save New England has conducted 11 Workshops, provided 20 speakers for
meetings and sponsored one major Environmental Teach-In, in its first year
of existence. It will continue this service through 1970-1971. In addition,
it is seeking funde for making an educational motion picture on the hazards of
nuclear power planta and for making bench-mark rneasurements of levels of
radioactivity in the neighborhoods of nuclear plante nearing completion.
Concern for the safety of New England water supplies and the
BOSTON HEW MEETING
STIRS VERMONT TO ACTION need to stimulate pollution-free power prompted the new
Regional Director of the Department of Health Education and
Welfa.re to cal]. a Conference in Boston August 28. New England Governors sent representatives
to hear scientific argumente against nuclear power, specifically against the contamination
which will be caused by the 540-mgw. boiling-water reactor nearing completion on the Connecticut River at Vernon, Vermont, four males north of the Massachusetts border. Dr. Arthur
Tamplin of Lawrence Radiation Laboratory repeated the warning Dr. John Gofman had given
Harrisburg, that if all citizens get currently permitted leveis of radiation (with the nuclear
power build-up citizens will be lucky if they get only permitted levels, Gofman says) cancer
and leukernia will claim an extra 32,000 Arnericans per year and genetic deaths will soar to
between 150,000 and 1.5 m.iiiion yearly. In response to the picas of the scientists to lower
permissible leveis at once by a factor of 10, HEW has undertaken a review of the adequacy
of the standards, the first over-all look in 10 years.
Stirred up by rising clamor from Vermont conservation groups and the warning from
HEW Director Harold Putnam that the federal agency is distressed by the lex standards that
will govern radioactive waste discharges from the Vernon nuclear reactor, Vermont officials
finally promise action. Vermont Attorney General Jeffords has said hearings on air and water
discharges will be reopened. The Conservation Society of Southern Vermont plana legal action
against the Public Service Board which will hold hearings September 10 on Vermont Yankee' s
request for a permit to sell $95 million worth of bonde, SEC regulations held up perrnanent
financing while the Massachusetts municipais were suing for right to buy a portion of the power
from Vernon. Beatrice J. Brown, attorney of Brattleboro, has petitioned the Attorney General
to campei the Governor to protect the people of the State from the damaging effects of radiation
released from the plant, and served notice on Dr. Glenn T. Seaborg of the Atornic Energy
Comrnission asking AEC to revoke the Vernon construction permit on the grounds that the
mandatory public hearing in August 1967 was improperly conducted.

-4GENETIC DAMAGE CITED In an appearance before Rep. Daniel Flooci of the House Appropriations Subcornmittee on Public Worka, Dr. Joshua Ledeberg,
Nobel Prize geneticist at Stanford University, calculated that the cost of genetic damage to
future generations hoco nuclear power would approach $10 billion a year, according to an account of the hearing in The Washington Post, July 19.
FAST-BREEDER MEETS While the AEC for the last two years has been warning that unless
SLOWDOWN
it geta a green light and unrestricted funde for fast-breeder deveioprnent, it would be a national tragedy, it now has become reconciled to a delay. Interviewed in a McGraw-Hill publication, AEC Chairman Seaborg now holds
that while economical uraniurn will soou run out, the high temperature gas-cooled reactor may
bridge the gap =til the elimate is more propitious for the slug ai money that the fast-breeder
will require. The whole fakery of the nuclear intereate is becoming clear to rnembers of the
Senate, but it will probably require a major catastrophe to launch an investigation so that we
can get a Moratorium on ali fission activity. Meanwhile, Dr. Alvin Weinberg. Director of
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, revealed in the Winter 1970 Review that R&D expenses on the
fast-breeder would be at the rate of $150 million/year, contrary to Dr. Seaborg's statement
before the Senate October 15, 1969, that there was only $80 million in the budget for fastbreeder work. Does the AEC ever tell the truth?
This bugaboo, the growing shortage of U-235. ia forcing changes
PLUTONIUM AND SLOWBREEDER WELCOMED BY in the plana of utilities that have made near complete commitmenta to nuclear power, L, H. Roddis, President of Coa Ed,
CON EDISON
broke the bad news, suitably dressed up ao that it could be hardly
recognized. He said: "If nuclear power is to repreaent a future energy source, it will be necessary to develop reactora that can extract major power from such fertile materiais as U-238 and
thoriurn. We are participating in efforts in bcth the sodiwn-cooled fast-breeder and in the lightwater breeder as well as plutonium recycle work for non-breeder applications." When Con Ed
loads plutoniurn finto ita Hudson River reactora, if it can ever get thern finished, a whole new
magnitude of danger will be added to nuclear power hazards. Another stallcing horse for the
AEC, Southern California Edison's William R. Gould, in announcing contracta for two1150-rngw.
reactora beaide the one operating at San Onofre, aaid that henceforth the utility would build only
nuclear planta and, like Coa Edison, proposes to rnove future reactora right jato the heart of
cities. Mr. Gould complained about citizen oppoaition to these plana but proposes to buli right
ahead. As a citizen of western Vermont said at a public meeüng August 25, "If they push ahead
this way they'll find they will be having an awful lot aí accidents."
FEW SANCTUARIES LEFT Take a rnap of the Northeast and draw circlea 50 miles around
the sites of building or propoaed nuclear power planta. There
are very few areas outaide the zona that will be subject to hazardous leveis of radiation as
time goes on and planta release more radiation. Add to that the number of incidente that release more than the "allowable amounts" and the untruetworthineas of industry in the handling
of any pollutant, and you realize why there ahould be a few nuclear-free zones. The people of
Western Vermont are going to fight hard to keep out power planta in their relatively uaspoiled
lightly populated zone that is ao coveted for a nuke. Power companies' surveys have apparently narrowed down the choice to 9 Elites, ali more than 50 rniles from the State' s only metropoiis, Burlington. Thoae familiar with the tactica and public relations ploya of the power corapanies dor.'t necessarily believe what appears in the papers. It ia hard to believe that any site
other than one with access to Lake Champlain'a water will be choaen, but right now so many
areas on the original list have been eliminated that the people are relaxing and joyful that they
won't have a plant for a near neighbor and they are forgetting that a distance of 20 or 30 miles
does not remove one from the danger of a nuclear plant.

J
by EGAN O'CONNeR

AVE VOU NOTICED that nuclear
power plants have sneaked moto the
sorry-no-coverage class of disaster, along with
earthquakes, hurricanes, and other aças of God?
Please go look at your home-owners ar tenants
insurance policy. There's a special little passar,
which ought to give you pause. How did men erro
the divino right to devastate you, without you
having any recourse?
Congressmen did it to you. In 1957, they
passed the Price•Anderson Amendrnent to the
Alumie Energy Act, and in 1965. they extended
it. The amendment concerns liability for accidents
at nuclear power plants.
A single bad accident could kin 34,000 people,
injure more than 40,000 outright, and
conta mina te up to 150,000 square infles
radioactively That would mean a contaminated
arca with each side reaching roughly from New
York City to Richmond, Virginia. Damage, in
1957 dollars, was cstimated by the Brookhaven
Report (WASH-740) to run as high as $7 billion
for such an accident.
Under the Price-Anderson Amendment, the
electric utilities are liable for only $82 million, and
the US Governmcnt for $478 million. There is no
liability for the other $6.4 billion.
Utilities were simply not willing to build
nuclear power plants if they had to be liable for
their safety: private insurance companics were
4
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simply not willing to insure reactors fully: and so
the public assumes the liability.
Every yeak, an operating nuclear power plant
produces as much radioactivity as the explosion of
atnmic bombs like the Hiroshima model.
The trick- which no orle promises to perform— is
tu conlaiti that radioactive poison. which includes
the well-known strontium-90, iodine. cesium, and
plutionium.
A completely contained. "zero•release" reactor,
which hás not yet been built, would be more
dangerous and more difficult to inspect for safety,
3ceording to Atomie Energy Commissioner
Thornpson. than the reactors which presently
release some of their radioactivity into the air and
water. It would also be more expensive.
Miliiona of Curica of Radioactive Gas
Sn the Atornic Energy Commission permits
individual nuclear power plants to emir millions of
curies of radioactive gas every year, with each
curie representing a potentially lethal amount as
long as it lasts. The AEC persists in telling the
public that dihrtion will take tare of the relcased
radioactive poilutants (both gases and solida).
These reassurances sound absurd in face of the
obviuus failure of similar reassurances to render
DDI, mercury, lead. and automobile exhaust
harmless. All ecologists recognize accumulation
and biological magnification as basic processes in
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the poilution problem; bui Lhe AEC is still asking
us to stake our very lives on dilution.
Computing normaily nperating nuclear :raetert
with normally exploding nuclear bombs, the
"falhe, of the H-borrib," Dr, Edward Teiler wrote
in May, 1965:
"There is one difference, and this difference
makes the nuclear bomb look like a relatively safe
instrument. In case of an atmosphenc nuclear
explosion, the radioactivity ascends unto the
stratosphere
The active products will be widely
distributed and diluted to a practically harmless
levei before being returned to the ground.
"A gently seeping reactor can pui its
radioactive poison under a stable inversion layer
and concentrate it onto a few hundred square
miles in a iruiy deadiy fashion."
To make matters ~se, there is some evidente
of synergistically harrnful effects on healin when
radioactive pollutants are combined with normal
chernical pollutants.
Reac t o rs which " seep" under normal
operations may "burp" and "spew" and "squirt"
radioactivity during fuel failures and other
accidents. hist what are the chances for trouble?
Philo Sporn, the former head of American
Electric Power, November, 1968: "We're going to
have some accidents with atomic plants. We don't
want to have any. flui we're going to."
Even the Apollo moon-project had two serious
accidents in a program of 13 Ilights. In reactors,
the engineering and training are nowhere neer as
strici as in the manned space-program.
lnherently Highly ~mus Matem
Chet Holifield. Chairman of Congressional Joint
Committee on Atornic Energy, May 1970: "The
construction and operation of nuclear reactors are
very very compiex, costly, and inherentiy highiy
dangerous matters." (Therefore, he ergues, the
fifty states should leave regulation and safety
standards entirely to the AEC—which is alse
promoting the technology).
The AEC's Advisory Comrnittee on Reactor
Safeguards, November 1969: "The Committee
wishes to reemphasize some previous
recommendations concerning the need for safety
research in severa! important areas in which the
effort has not been sufficient . The Committee
reiterates its belief in the urgent need for
" Congress
additional research in these arcas
did not cail anyone from the Committee to testify.
Dr. Walter Jordan. with the AEC at Oak Ridge.
May 1970: "Have we succeeded in reducing the
risk (aí reactor accidents) to a tolerable
The only way we will know what the
levei?
odds really are is by continuing to accumulate
experiente in operating reactors. There is sorne

risk. bui it is surely worth it."
Is lt? And is it any wonder that the insurance
alerrapardes sei!l not proeide mala Ceve , ne
reactors?
Charles Ross, formei Federal Power
Commissioner, told the Senate Subcornmittee on
Antionist in May, 1970, that atomic power lias
been "purchased at the expense of nightmares for
generations tia come."
Because bati accidents ate a real possibility with
ai1 lhe giant, experimental nuclear piantsjuat going
into operation, M May 1970, the AEC decided to
require the utilities to prepare "ernereency piens."
Evacuation piens for lhe public must ire prepared
and kept updated, and hospital siaffs must be
trained to cope with radiation victims.
ire ai}sliiicni to siai:adente ai the powei planta,
there is the problem of keeping iiliions of curies
of radioactive waste completely comained, like
nerve gas, as they cross the country afear atter year
in a constant flow from the reactors, to the
fuel-cleaning plants, to the perpetuai stm age tanks
and caves.
Ugly Cloud Ovar America
ff the nuclear power program is going to be
safe, everything must go absolutely right, year in
and year out. Tirai may be why the first chairman
aí the AEC, David
said in July, '1969:
"lince a bright hope shared by aí! mankind,
including myself, the vasa proliferation of atomic
power plants lias become one of the ugliest clouds
overhanging America."
What are some of the biological effects which
may follow exposure to nuclear radiation?
Nuclear radiation can damage edis in many
ways. Although an average body contains about 50
trilhem cens, it 'alces only one cell deranged in the
wrong way to cause a malignant cancela
Radiation can also cause miscarriages,
stillbitths, mentally and physically detective
babies, and a general increase in ali the diseases
which have a genetic component—like heart
disease, schizophrenia, diabetes, and many others.
Is there a safe dose of radiation?
Within the last few months, estimates have been
mede of the health risks to the American public if
and when we each receive the "permissible dose"
sei by the Federal Radiation CounciI. The figures
make the Pill soare, the cyclamatc and the MSG
probiems look reiatively mild. The figures even
dwarf the American manual casualties in the
Vietnam war, And yet it is under these maximum
perrnissible guidelines that nuclear operations are
designed and operated. if these operations
protiferate as fasi as the AEC would like them to,
the radiation dose received by the general public
will inevitably riso uniu] it reaches (ar exceeds) the
6
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maximum permissible levei.
According to highly reputable scientists like Dr.
K. Z. tylingan, Di. John Gofrnan, nr Arthur
Tamplin, and Dr. Joshua Lederberg, ar that
permissible levei for everyorie we can expect up to
81,000 additional genetic deaths every year,
32,000 extra cancer deaths every year (which is a
10 per cens increase), and about a 10 per cens
increase in the natural rnutation rate. This will add
t re me n deusly to general American illness,
suffering, incapacity, incumpetence, and
health-care costs.
Anuther study by Dr. Alice Stewart, and jus'
published, indicates that if the early embrso of a
pregnant woman receives the "permissible dose"
of radiation (from pelvic X-rays, for instance, or
from a reactor accalent), her chiid is about zwice
as likely to develop childhood cancer before the
age of ten as children who have not been irradiated
in utero,
There is growing evidence that the fetus is
10-100 rimes as sensitive to radiation injuty as the
adulo At the present time, one out of every
twenty babies, even in the "advanced countries,"
is born with some serious defect. Will inforrned
mothers be content to increase this tragic figure in
return for the benefits of nuclear technology?
In a democracy, it is proper to ask. who gave a
small group of faceless, nameless, non-elected
"experts" the right to set a permissible dose which
will snuff out lives and toss farnilies into anguish?
Congressmen gave them the right, by an
amendment to the Atomic Energy Act in 1959,
which created the Federal Radiation Coima.

Only Safe Dose, A Zero Dose
The FRC has always acknowiedged that lhe
only safe dose of radiation is a zero-dose, and that
any "penaissible dose" already represents a
comprornise with public health. The risk is
imposed on the public in return for the alleged
benefits of bombs and reactors.
On the horizon, already approved by
Congressrnen, is a new piece of nuclear technology
which is so potentially dangerous as to be
positive ly immoral. This is the "breeder
reactor"—a nuclear reactor which (if it ever works)
will produce tons of radioactive piutonium every
year. Hurnan tolerance for plutonium in the body
is measured in billionths of a grarn, and yet under
this scheme for generating electricity, we will be
producing 30-100 tons of it every year, generation
after generation. It is almost inconceivable that no
accident will occur. Once piutonium escapes, there
is no remedy. Its radioactive half-life is 24,000
years—which makes it a legacy for ali mankind to
come.

Plutoniunt, bui leu of it, is also produccd by
5

the presently operating reactors. Many people who
feel uneasy about nuclear reactors nestling on
everv river system and important estuary in the
country are ncvcrtheless unaware that there tnay
be soon an inherently safe alternative: fusion
power. Recent breakohroughs in rhis nuclear
technology, which woirld produce bule or no
radiõactivity, are described in an exciting articl in
the June issue of Fortune magazine.
Money for the "Breeder Reactor"
But this year, the Joint Committee on MOTTÜC
Energy—with Rep. Chet Holitield and Senator
John Pastore as chairmen—auihorited abati' Mu.;
times as much money for research and
development of the inherently dangerous "breeder
re?cror" as for fusion research. Largely because
the preponderant pari (84 per cem) of federai
investmen
energy research has been
concentrated or' nuclear reactors for the past
twenty years, the country is now experiencing an
acute power shortage, according to Federal Power
Commissioner Cari Bagge, in a speech mele during
April, 1970.
Although the first-generation reactors are both
unreliable power-producers and dangerous, the
Joint Committee considers lhe "breeder" urgent in
arder to keep the first-generation reactors in
operation. in ten years, a nuclear fuei shortage in
uranium will develop, and the only hope is to
develop a reactor which can run on manonade
pluronium, and which will "breed" more of that
deadly fuel than it uses up.
Unless the American public tells Congress to
"STOP," there is une certainty: Every single
person will soon live somewhere within the
potentiai accident radius of one of the 113
mantmoth nuclear reactors already huilt, under
construction, or pianned in twenty-eight states.
Even the AEC acknowiedges that the
proliferation of nuclear reactors will greatly
increase the likelihood of sabotage and of
plutonium and uranium thefts for black-market
atoznic bombs (see Esquire, May 19691. By
exporting nuclear reactors (about twenty-one
already), the United &ates is also exporting lhe
fissionable material frotas which nuclear bombs can
be
From every angle, the nuclear power program
has the most profound ethical implications. Before
it is too Iate, we had better have the individuais
who are promoting this technology identify
themselves and face those implications with us
publicly. "Clean, safe, cheap nuclear power" is a
cruel Joke.
Though insurance companies may treat there
nuclear machines like acts of God, they are real!),
acts of men.
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2 Nuclear Policy Foes
Ask Ban on Pa. Plants

State Ha Na Law
One witness told a special &mate committee, nuclear facilites are bighly experimental and could accidentally trigger the release of radiation tufficient to
cause coe million deaths.
Pennsylvania haS no Iam Limiting
radiation exnission by nuclear reactors.
Federal law Oves exclusive jurisdietion
to the Atomic Energy Corrunission

•

Told
Possible Dangers
Of Plant Radiation
Legielatore

At Legi4ative Hearing

HARRISBURG, Aug. 20 (AP'—Tiro
fote of federal nuclear pelicy urged the
Penneylvanla Legialature today to enact
a flat ban mi building new nuclear powered electiic planta.
Tbey charged federal radiation policy
is too lenient and is rire protecting people from potentialiy deadly dores of
radioectivfty caused by regular p!ant
operationa.

Nuclear Foes
Ask Pa. Ban
On. nevá etOrS

John W. Geferan, d Lawrenee Radiatioe Laboratori, RIvermare, Calif, said
the only eiternative at tbe state levei'
Is a mora:orlam erheald hist at least
flve yearg.
Echoing Gofman's warning was &me
J. Sterriglass, a crusader against nuclear power planta, who said radiation
doses allowed by the AEC
inermes
lnfant mortality and triplo lhe rate of
leukernia and amei- hs mane arcas of
the Uriiied States.
Enceta Sald Exaggerated
risk is clearly beginning to mitweigh the advantsges of use of nuclear
reactora," said Sternglass, a University
of Pittsburgh radiation physleist.
The initial vettness, Lauriston Taylor
of the National Coundi of Radiation Protection and Measurement, said alarmista have exaggerated cumulative longterrn effects of low levei radiation.
"Ou kel to believe that the deeepdoa ha net isist earelessaese es lha part
of tbe Miadela:ai aathors," Taytir
Taylor urgee legislatura to go slow
In setting new controls on nuclear power
plante.
Twelve nuclear planta are In planr.ing
or under construction In Pennsylvania.
Three atnmic powered facilites are in
operation in Bedford, Yorit and Reaver
counties.

AEC Ofilciale Attack
The testimony from Gofrain and Sternglass carne under sharp attack hem
two officials Of the AEC.
C,ommiseioner James T. Ramsey said
there is no cause for alarei from nuclear pcwer plants, which há said emit
(Contei ar. Page 4, Calma I)

(Contineed from Page I!
no more than a tiny fraction
of the maximum doses allowed under federal standards.
3We helieve induatry is doia`
ao ednrirable job 4a holding
doira radiation emissions as
low as possibie,- Rainey aald.
Re said there is an imrnediate neeci to expand nuclear
flPerrie ratilit;is by four time
the present kilowatt output to
meet power needs of. .the
northeastern United Stasi..
Lester ilogere,• dirietor
Division 6f tRediatifin Preitc-.
tion of thf
+Mit Tais .
committee II9-0toirdidter
forces nunepetrus:. sarnas:da,
against nucleiff rialtage.
Ecosemies tftt
ROgerS said •llowéver, tilde
economic feetn0i:govera the ••
4
levei of sare
'
He said
,re*iti4 •
that efectrie'.
ties• operate
atornic rea e.. so that rellee
active emi
remains !ler :
low as prictkail, reking irefh j
account both *tiers and safe-.'_
•
ty needs."
Gofman tot&the committee•
present AEG liudelines cada
permit nucial,tt power plarngi
to release enotigtfafriation.L0
CiUSe:

► 32.000'. additional. -cancer
and leukennstdeatbs a yearr-.
► 150,010 to 1.5 is Illlea
dealba fronrgendically based
dbieaties, feetuding ceromry
dloorders.
110. A 5 to 50 per rent increase in schizophrenia, the
leading mental disease.
Gofman said the genetic disorders caused by radiation
could cosi SIO billion a year in
added health care.
The eventual cosi of radiation
illness could
hillion to $100 hillion
reach
a year, Gofman said.
&cantor Rita Gisfmae
"We should be thankful we
appreciate the problern now,
beofre such dangerous exposare is ever resehed," Gof.
man said.
He said a fixe-year moreiaeium imposed by the Legislafure shouid apply to planning,
construction and operatiort of
new aixive-ground nuclear
planta.

One member of the committee, Sen. D. Elmer Hawbaker,
R-Franklin, denounced Golman't remarks as "acare testhnony."
"Yourappearance Pias
taught r ia more about compus
unrest than nuclear energy,"
Hawbaker said
German ima bearded and
ware nandaia at the hearin..

Projeto Arte Org
Redescobrindo e reinterpretando W. Reich
Caro Leitor
Infelizmente, no que se refere a orgonomia, seguir os passos de Wilhelm Reich e de
sua equipe de investigadores é uma questão bastante difícil, polêmica e
contraditória, cheia de diferentes interpretações que mais confundem do que
ajudam.
Por isto, nós decidimos trabalhar com o material bibliográfico presente nos
microfilmes (Wilhelm Reich Collected Works Microfilms) em forma de PDF,
disponibilizados por Eva Reich que já se encontra circulado pela internet, e que
abarca o desenvolvimento da orgonomia de 1941 a 1957.
Dividimos este “material” de acordo com as revistas publicadas pelo instituto de
orgonomia do qual o Reich era o diretor.
01- International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research (1942-1945).
02- Orgone Energy Bulletin (1949-1953)
03- CORE Cosmic Orgone Engineering (1954-1956)
E logo dividimos estas revistas de acordo com seus artigos, apresentando-os de
forma separada (em PDF), o que facilita a organizá-los por assunto ou temas.
Assim, cada qual pode seguir o rumo de suas leituras de acordo com os temas de
seu interesse.
Todo o material estará disponível em inglês na nuvem e poderá ser acessado a partir
de nossas páginas Web.
Sendo que nosso intuito aqui é simplesmente divulgar a orgonomia, e as questões
que a ela se refere, de acordo com o próprio Reich e seus colaboradores diretos
relativos e restritos ao tempo e momento do próprio Reich.
Quanto ao caminho e as postulações de cada um destes colaboradores depois da
morte de Reich, já é uma questão que extrapola nossas possibilidades e nossos
interesses. Sendo que aqui somente podemos ser responsáveis por nós mesmos e
com muitas restrições.
Alguns destes artigos, de acordo com nossas possiblidades e interesse, já estamos
traduzindo.
Não somos tradutores especializados e, portanto, pedimos a sua compreensão para
possíveis erros que venham a encontrar.
Em nome da comunidade Arte Org.
Textos da área da Peste emocional e sociedade parte dois. O caso da corte suprema. E.U.A. versus
Reich.
Texts from the area emotional plague and society part two. The Supreme Court case. U.S.A. versus
Reich.

--------A Court Case

-----------------------------The background to Court Case
------------------------------01 T.P. Wolfe. Emotional Plague versus Orgone Biophysics 1946
McF 515 T.P. Wolfe. Emotional Plague versus Orgone Biophysics 1946
Interval 2-25 Pag. 1-47
02 Wilhelm Reich Oranur Project 1950
McF 517 Oranur Project. Orgone Energy Emergency Bulletin No. 1 1950
Interval 1-7 Pag. 1-12
03 Wilhelm Reich Conspiracy Incomplete Set Filed enth Federal District Court 1952
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 1-1 Pag. 1-1
04 Wilhelm Reich The Blackening Rochs Melanor 1952
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 2-34 Pag. 28-40
05 Letter FBI Archives of the Orgone Institute 1953
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 35-35 Pag. 1-1
06 Supplement 1 William Washington file Archives of the Orgone Institute 1947-1953
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 36-115 Pag. 1-80
07 Dor clouds over the U.S.A. 1954
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 117-137 Pag.111-131
08 A leap into the future - Committee for Protectin of the Environment 1970
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 138-147 Pag. 1-10
09 Chester M. Raphael Dor Sickness A review of Reichs Findingst 1954
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 148-156 Pag. 17-26
10 Michael Silvert Apendix Dor Sickness in New York City - Observations by Lay
People 1953
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 156-169 Pag. 26-39
11 The National Health Federation ?
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 170-170 Pag. 1-1

12 Table of Events 1942-1954
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 171-187 Pag. 1-17
13 The doors were closing - Archives of the Orgone Institute 1940-1947
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 188-212 Pag. 1-25
14 In favor of Orgonomy and the living orgone versus emotional plague, F.B.I. and
F.D.A 1947-1952
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 213-374 Pag. 1-162
15 Wilhelm Reich The Einstein Affair 1953
McF 516 Wilhelm Reich The Einstein Affair, 1953
Interval 1-102 Pag. I-V and 1-102
16 Wilhelm Reich Response to Ignorance 1955
McF 512 Wilhelm Reich Biographical Material, History of the Discovery of the Life
1955
Interval 1-19 Pag. I-II and 1-33
------------A Court Case
-----------------------------01 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 1 1954-1957
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957
Interval 2-1 Pag. 1-32
02 Wilhelm Reich The Red Thread of a Conspiracy 1955
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957
Interval 2-22 Pag. 1-32
03 Appendix Biographical History of the Discovery of the Life Energy 1942-1954
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957
Interval 22-33 Pag. 33-54
04 Wilhelm Reich Atoms for Peace vs the Higs 1956
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957
Interval 34-44 Pag. 1-15
05 Documentary Appendix 1954-1956
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957
Interval 45-55 Pag. 17-36

06 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 2 1954-1957
McF 406 A Court Case II 1954-1957
Interval 1-1 Pag. 1.1
07 Record Appendix to Briefs for Appellants 1956
McF 406 A Court Case II 1954-1957
Interval 2-133 Pag. I-VIII and 1-254
08 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 3 1954-1957
McF 407 A Court Case III 1954-1957
Interval 1-7 Pag. I-VIII
09 Suppressed Documentary Evidence 1956
McF 407 A Court Case III 1954-1957
Interval 7-114 Pag. 1-183
10 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 4 1954-1957
McF 501 A Court Case IV 1954-1957
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-III
11 Records Docketed by Clerk of Trial Court 1954-1956
McF 501 A Court Case IV 1954-1957
Interval 4-91 Pag. 374-544
12 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 5 1954-1957
McF 502 A Court Case V 1954-1957
Interval 1-2 Pag. I-II
13 Wilhelm Reich. Contact With Space. Oranur Second Report (1951-1956) Orop
Desert (1954-1955)
McF 502 A Court Case V 1954-1957
Interval 3-148 Pag. I-XXIII and 1-265
14 Wilhelm Reich. Contact With Space Oranur Second Report 1951-1956
McF 503 A Court Case VI 1954-1957
Interval 1-148 Pag. I-XXIII and 1-265
15 Brief for Wilhelm Reich Appellant 1956
McF 504 A Court Case VII 1954-1957
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-III
16 Crossroads Ahead 1951-1956
McF 504 A Court Case VII 1954-1957
Interval 4-29 Pag. 1-51
17 Documentary Appendix 1956
McF 504 A Court Case VII 1954-1957
Interval 30-51 Pag. 1r-43r

18 Brief for Michael Silvert, appellant, Orgonomic Physician 1956
McF 505 A Court Case VIII 1954-1957
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-III
19 The Nature of Assault upon Orgonomy 1954-1956
McF 505 A Court Case VIII 1954-1957
Interval 4-31 Pag. 1-55
20 Wilhelm Reich Foundation vs. U.S.A. 1954-1957
McF 506 A Court Case IX 1954-1957
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-II
21 Brief for Appellant, The Wilhelm Reich Foundation 1956
McF 506 A Court Case IX 1954-1957
Interval 3-9 Pag. 1-12
22 Wilhelm Reich vs. U.S.A. 1954-1957
McF 507 A Court Case X 1954-1957
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-II
23 Reply Brief for Wilhelm Reich M.D. 1956
McF 507 A Court Case X 1954-1957
Interval 3-12 Pag. 1-19
24 Appendix 1956
McF 507 A Court Case X 1954-1957
Interval 13-29 Pag. 1a-33a
25 Wilhelm Reich Foundation vs. U.S.A. 1954-1957
McF 508 A Court Case XI 1954-1957
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-III
26 Reply Brief for the Wilhelm Reich Foundation 1956
McF 508 A Court Case XI 1954-1957
Interval 4-7 Pag. 1-6
27 Petition for a writ of Certiorari 1957
McF 509 A Court Case XII 1954-1957
Interval 1-6 Pag. I-IX
28 Petition to the United States Court of Appeals 1957
McF 509 A Court Case XII 1954-1957
Interval 7-37 Pag. 1-61
Petition for a writ of Certiorari to the United States Court of Appeals for the
First Circuit,
Supreme Court of the United States, October Term 1956 Number 688
"Wilhelm Reich, the Wilhelm Reich Foundation and Michael Silvert Petitioners
vs. United States of America,

Washington Jan. 10, 1957 (denied 2/25/1957)
29 Appendix 1956
McF 509 A Court Case XII 1954-1957
Interval 38-52 Pag. 1a-29a
30 Supreme Court of the United States No 688 October Term 1956
McF 510 A Court Case XIII 1954-1957
Interval 1-2 Pag. Pag. I-II
31 Brief for the United States in Opposition
McF 510 A Court Case XIII 1954-1957
Interval 3-6 Pag. 1-7
32 Wilhelm Reich vs. U.S.A. 1954-1957
McF 511 A Court Case XIV 1954-1957
Interval 1-2 Pag. I-II
33 Petitioners Reply Brief - Feb. 18, 1957
McF 511 A Court Case XIV 1954-1957
Interval 3-8 Pag. 1-11
34 Appendix 1957
McF 511 A Court Case XIV 1954-1957
Interval 9-13 Pag. 1a-9a

